
                                                  SCOV Hiking Club  

                                                

                                            Board of Directors Meeting 

 

                                                       April 4, 2018 

 

Directors Present:  President Byron Wolffing, Vice President Mike Duellman, and Secretary Carol Olson 

 

Members Present:  Meg Gerken, Dean Chapman, Jim Brandl, Duane Hutchens, Jack Evert, and Millie Sparling 

 

President Wolffing called the meeting to order at 3:00pm. 

 

     1.  Minutes Approval:  Minutes for both the March 7 Board meeting and the March 24 Annual Meeting 

          were approved by unanimous consent. 

 

     2.  Treasurer’s Report:  As of March 7 the journal balance was $7,654.65.  Expenses were $1,082.05. 

           Income was $75.00.  The final reconciled journal balance, after accounting for two outstanding  

          checks, was $6,647.60. The Treasurer’s report was approved (Duellman/Olson). 

 

     3.  Approval of 2018 Membership: Jack Evert submitted the membership report presented in March for 

          Board approval. Report approved (Olson/Duellman). 

 

     4.  Review of Past/Upcoming Events: 

          a.  Guides Report:  Guides have strongly recommended updating the hike mileage and elevation data on  

               the website and database.  Guides take the information for their hikes directly from the database, 

              and they have noticed with GPS they are finding significant discrepancies with the data as listed. It was  

               suggested that all guides send their new information to Roe Erlandson first and then on to Webmaster 

               Chapman.  Janet Elken has volunteered to to go through the database and cleanup the whole list of  

               hikes, 30 pages worth.  Decided to wait until November to make that decision. 

 

         b.  Annual Meeting:  Brandl reported the event was very successful, with 140 attending. The use of  

              round tables worked well and should be repeated. Wolffing reported that food and wine quantities 

              were close, with some cut back suggested on a few food items for next year. 

 

     5.  Membership Update:  The club has a total of 350 members.  According to club policy allowing 10% non 

          resident members we could have 35 in that category; we currently have 28.  There are 12 “E” status  

          Hikers and 3 emeritus members. 

         There was a brief discussion about qualifications for non-resident members.  There are no qualifications 

         currently. 

 

     6.  Website Update:  New webmaster Chapman reported that the task of taking over the website has gone  

          smoothly, and that the former webmaster Darrel Cornelius has been helpful.  Chapman plans to change 

          Vistoso Hiking Club to SCOV Hiking Club wherever it appears, including the logo change. 



 

     7.  Suggestions/New Business:   

           a.  Wolffing checked to make sure all records have been transferred from past Board Members. 

 

           b.  Communications Coordinator Position/Other Staff Positions Job Descriptions:  A new Communications  

                Coordinator Position has been recommended along with a possible job description.  Duellman 

             

 

 

 

                suggested these duties could possibly be divided up among current staff and board members.   

                Wolffing asked those people to write out their own job description to send to him this summer for  

                review in the Fall.  Duellman volunteered to take on responsibility for the AIM Account. 

               There are several communications items that will have to be dealt with quickly in the Fall.  Gerken  

               reported that new handbooks will have to be updated and printed, although she has enough on  

               hand now to last awhile.  The ID tags currently on hand will be used as is. Both Orientation Hike  

               Leader Gerken and “E” Hike Guide Hutchens will have these available to hand out on hikes.  Chief  

               Guide Erlandson has the tags. 

 

         c.  Catalina State Park Donor Wall Tile:  Duellman reported that the Friends of Catalina State Park  

              would be making a decision about this donor wall at their meeting on April 19.  SCOV hiking Club 

              is on the list of potential donors.  Decisions about our contribution amount, tile design, etc. will 

              need to be made when more information is available.  Sparling wondered whether we might ask  

              the Sun City Foundation to match any club donation. 

 

         d.  100 Mile Patches:  Brandl recommended that the club order 500 100mile patches with the new 

               SCOV name, as the current supply of 100 mike patches is running low, and that the club give them  

               to any hiker who wants one who has hiked 100 mikes or more.  After a brief discussion Duellman 

               made a motion to authorize Brandl to order as many 100 mile patches as possible for $1000 total 

               expenditure.  Olson seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 

 

         e.  Revised Hike Ratings:  Wolffing asked for feedback on his proposed revision of the hike  

              ratings.  After extended discussion Duellman moved that the hike ratings be revised as proposed 

              for “D” and “E” hikes, and that the wording for “C”, “B” and “A” hikes remain the same except to change 

              “to” to “and” (between miles and elevation gain) and change “total” to “cumulative”.  He added a  

              sentence at the end which says elevation gain should take precedence over mileage when determining 

              a hike rating. Olson seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 

 

          f.  Quickbooks or  Equivalent Software for Treasurer:  Wolffing reported that Treasurer Saunders does 

               not want to change to Quickbooks. 

 

          g.  Dues Increase:  After brief discussion about increasing dues to $10, the consensus opinion was  

               that there is no need for a dues increase at this time.  The club regularly maintains a balance in 

              the treasury of $6500-$7000. 



 

     8.  Call to Audience/Additional New Business:  Brandl mentioned there has been much interest among  

           hikers about the new “Cool Towels” the guides have been wearing. After discussion it was decided 

           to give club members information about the towels so they could purchase their own if desired. 

           Gerken asked about adding “no solicitation by hikers” to either the handbook under “Dos and Don'ts”, 

           or to policies.  Matter was tabled for later discussion. 

           Brief discussion about better gifts or other end-of-year thankyous to outgoing board and staff. 

 

     Meeting was adjourned ((Duellman/Olson) at 4:35pm 

 

 

            

         

                

               

               

                

 

                 

                 

                 

 

 

 

           

 


